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The purpose of this memo is to define the issues we feel need to be addressed as part of an
assessment of a proposed modif ication of the University's budget process to incorporate a more
incentive based system.  To further campus dialogue and discussion over this topic, we have identified
12 issues that need to be debated and resolved.  Each of these 12 issues is identified in greater detail in
the accompanying text.

It is our intent to circulate this memorandum as a discussion document during the 1995-96
academic year as a vehicle for reaching a campus consensus as to where we need to go in the years
ahead.  With your approval, we will distribute this document to the Council of Deans, Executive
Committee, Staff Advisory Committee, Senate Fiscal Committee, Council of Academic Affairs and Ad
Hoc Committee on IBB for their comment and input.

1. What is Incentive Based Budgeting and what is the resources allocation problem it is supposed to
solve?

IBB is a generic name for any budget system thatguarantees a portion of increased revenue
generated by an academic unit is returned to that unit as a part of the budget process.  Th-is is distinct
from an expenditure based budget process where budgets are determined by adding or subtracting an
increment from an existing base determined primarily by historical spending patterns.

IBB can encompass a variety of budget systems.  The most extreme example is the Every Tub
on its Own Bottom system used at Harvard University.  Less extreme examples include Responsibility
Centered Management at Indiana University and a proposal for Value Centered Management at the
University of Michigan.  OSU has some elements traditionally associated with IBB systems (such a
allowing units to carryover balances) but is predominately an expenditure driven system.



In his October 1, 1994 address to the University Senate, President Gee pointed out that, "To
enhance the education and experience of our students, our second task must be to restore an
environment of not just financial stability but of fiscal growth." The current budgeting system at OSU
includes a number of characteristics that provide negative incentives for actions or activities taken by
individual units who act in support of University-wide goals:

· Activities that increase overall revenues are not consistently rewarded.
· The financial consequences of decisions to increase expenditures can be easily passed on to

others.
· The system is not responsive to student.demand.
· Allocation decisions are often made at the margins, encouraging maintenance of the status

quo instead of innovation and adaptation.
· Budget decisions are too often reactive and in a crisis atmosphere instead of proactive and

consistent with academic goals.
· Decision makers do not consistently have the right information to make good decisions on

costs and benefits of programs and to hold managers accountable.

Consequently, we have agreed to carefully examine alternative budget systems such as
Responsibility Centered Management to overcome these problems and generate more resources for
priority academic needs.

2. How can our version of IBB help us solve that problem?

Incentive based budgeting, IBB, can help us maximize our responsiveness to changing
academic market conditions by providing a predictable link between academic and support program
strength or weakness and actual budget allocations.  IBB can provide a stimulus to entrepreneurial
efforts with respect to program offerings and external partnerships by providing direct financial rewards
to units and individuals who succeed in such efforts and by systematically redistributing resources away
from programs that do not use them effectively. our values as reflected in our Mission-Vision Statement
and our Functional Mission Statement should guide us in setting the boundaries within which
entrepreneurial efforts will be permitted and rewarded.

Ohio State University is unique in the wealth and diversity of talent represented by its employees.
A management system that provides positive financial rewards for responsible creative efforts to respond
quickly to changing needs in the academic community and for creating new program opportunities of the
highest possible quality is a good match for the talents of our faculty and staff.

3. What lessons can we learn from similar efforts at othe.r universities?

Incentive driven budget systems have existed for some time at a number of private institutions,
including USC, Penn and Cornell.  Indiana is the only comprehensive public institution to have
experience with this through its Responsibility Centered Management system.  Michigan is developing a
system of its own called Value Centered Management.

This summer, a team from OAA, Finance, the Senate Fiscal Committee and CAA visited both
Indiana and Michigan to assess their efforts.  This group will be making a more detailed report later this
fall, but our discussions with both Indiana and Michigan led to similar conclusions.  These are:

a) While we can learn from the experience of others, to be successful we must develop a
system that reflects our needs and values.

b) RCM can provide benefits to faculty, students and staff, but it is not a panacea and it is
not a substitute for strong academic leadership.

c) The involvement of faculty leadership from inception is critical to success.



d) An information rich environment without hidden agendas is essential, but an elaborate
accounting system is not.

e) We must be prepared to modify the system as conditions change.

We can also learn from our own experience with past incentive driven initiatives such as cost
containment and reallocation of the late 1980's and the health sciences enrollment enhancements and
the summer enrollment experiments of the last year.  The lessons of cost containment and reallocation
stressed the importance of careful preparation and consistency from central administration.  The revenue
enhancement and summer enrollment experiments provided valuable experience with incentive type
budgeting, but also revealed problems with piecemeal efforts including difficulties in administering fairly
and unintended consequences elsewhere in the system.

4. What are the policy issues involved in implementing IBB?

Implementing a new budget paradigm will require us to address most if not all fundamental
University policies.  Above all, responsibility must clearly be defined and agreed to at all levels.

One of the most difficult questions we will need to address is the relationship between financial
success and academic success.  In an IBB system some weak and/or less central programs will generate
more revenue than expense while some strong and/or central programs will have more expense than
revenue.  We must discuss the mechanisms and criteria that will allow us to reconcile such
contradictions without destroying the integrity and viability of our academic mission or our IBB system.

Consensus on the definition, roles, and expectations for our Responsibility Centers and Support
Units will have to be achieved.  Included in this dialog must be a discussion of what services should be
provided centrally versus the freedom units will have to seek alternatives to University services
("outsourcing").  This requires establishing a balance between a units' ability to control its income and
costs and the broader University good.  We must also recognize that compromises must be reached
regarding the precision, flexibility, understandability and predictability of our IBB system.  Finally, in
designing IBB, we must consider our expanded data needs, the ability of units to control costs, and the
need for staff training.

5. What are the barriers to effective implementation of IBB and how can we overcome them?

The greatest obstacles faced by new approaches are often the chains of the past.  Among the
historic problems we must address are imbalances between program costs and the income generated,
changing student demand patterns and the idiosyncratic responses to them, significant differences in the
quality and quantity of space provided, and a plethora of management schemes and shadow systems
that have evolved at the unit level because central administrative support was inadequate.  Perhaps
most critical is that we overcome past tendencies to view ourselves as separate and disparate units.
Now, more than ever, the sense of University identity and citizenship will be crucial.  Considered and
informed discussion, careful analysis, new management reporting systems, information for faculty and
training for staff, plus a renewed sense of openness will be critical to overcome these limits not only for
IBB but for the future success of the University.

Relevant, accurate and timely information (an information rich environment) is essential to the
success of IBB.  The current lack of an institutional data and analysis function or a viable Management
Information System present a clear obstacle to achieving optimum success.

6. What are the potential negative effects of an IBB system and how can we safeguard against
them?

Fundamental to the construction of any IBB system is a revenue sharing plan that provides direct
financial rewards to programs that generate more revenue and reduces resource allocations to programs
that do not.  An unfettered application of this approach would reward programs that successfully market
dumbed-down versions of quality course offerings elsewhere in the university.  Interdisciplinary teaching



and research, as well as a sense of community can fall victim to a "what's in it for me" culture.  And, the
public might be drawn to subscribe to courses and programs that do not reflect well on the university if
offered, while programs and courses of the highest possible quality are starved for resources.

One way to safeguard against the worst characteristics of an unfettered incentive system by
clearly defining, in advance, rules of the game and mechanisms to enforce them.  Department, College,
and the university curriculum committees, and the Council on Academic Affairs, are critical watchdogs in
the university's effort to ensure the quality and integrity of its academic offerings.  Within our version of
an IBB system, those committees will have a major role to play in minimizing unnecessary course
duplication, the dumbing-down of course offerings and the addition of inappropriate offerings to the
university's schedule.  In addition, there should be programs that we are committed to maintain through
subsidies, if necessary, and that there are potential programs that we will not suffer no matter how
successful they might be financially.

There is a fear among many who support interdisciplinary programs that they will be starved in
an incentive driven environment.  Financial rewards for successful interdisciplinary efforts should be part
of our system and should speed up the creation and expansion of viable interdisciplinary efforts.

An IBB system runs the risk of duplicating academic support efforts, just as it runs the risk of
duplicating course offerings.  For example, there is a potential for each college to use marketing and
communications efforts to enhance revenue generating activities that overcommits resources to those
efforts from the perspective of the university as a whole.  The challenge we face is to define mechanisms
for effective collaboration with respect to support services.

7. How should we proceed so that the appropriate levels of consultation occur and involvement in
decision making?

If any budget system is to serve us well, it must be discussed broadly within the Ohio State
community and it must really be our system.  The values that guide our budget system must be shared
values.  Policies and procedures for assuring our adherence to those values should be the product of an
open and collaborative effort and consistent with our rules of governance and administrative structure.
The university symposium on responsibility centered management in April, 1995 was a good start to a
universitywide discussion about the elements of a budget system that will meet our needs.

The University Senate has created an Oversight Committee on IBB to guide the development of
policies and procedures to be incorporated into our new budget system.  As in the case of our
restructuring effort, the Council on Academic Affairs along with curriculum committees throughout the
university will have much to offer in helping us to define the appropriate university-wide management
structure and safeguards.  The Council of Deans and the Department Chairpersons and the Senate
Fiscal Committee have much insight to offer regarding the design and implementation of successful
resource management tools.  Therefore, discussions should be coordinated through the Oversight
Committee that involve the Council on Academic Affairs and the Senate Fiscal Committee.  The Office
of Academic Affairs and the Office of Finance should organize discussions for the Council of Deans,
Department Chairpersons, the President's Executive Committee and the Board of Trustees.

8. What resources are needed and how do they relate to other resource demands?

Developing a new budgeting system will require a significant commitment of faculty and staff
time and energy.  Among the questions that need to be addressed are how much time and effort is
needed, when and by whom, what existing resources can and should be reallocated to this project, for
how long and how can the resource demands for IBB be integrated with resource demands for other
university-wide initiatives such as the ARMS Project and day-to-day operating needs.

9. What should our timeline be and why?



Choice of an appropriate timeline will be one of the most important and most difficult decisions.
A timeline that is too short will not allow enough opportunity for appropriate consultation, training, testing
and preparation -- which could in turn handicap the effort.  On the other hand, taking too long could
cause the effort to lose focus.

Among the other timing issues that need to be resolved is the order in which components are
implemented (should it be all at once or in parts), how to establish supporting infrastructure (such as
information needs) and how to balance resource needs with other university priorities.

10. How does this effort address our stated strategic budget issues for FY 1996 and beyond?

In its FY 1996 budget presentation to the Board of Trustees, the Offices of Finance and
Academic Affairs listed a series of strategic questions to be addressed over the next year as part of the
effort to establish a climate of fiscal growth.  One of those questions is: "How can we provide better
incentives to our units to maintain enrollments and improve service to students without adversely
affecting our academic values and sense of community?" This review clearly addresses this question.
The other strategic questions deal with being more proactive in coping with uncertainty, making better
use of the resources we already have and supporting other strategic goals of the institution.

11. How will this process aid us in addressing our academic priorities of quality, fiscal growth,
accountability, and community?

An incentive based system would be well suited to promoting fiscal growth because it would
provide direct financial incentives to distributed units to increase their revenues and it would redistribute
revenue away from units that were unsuccessful at attempts to maintain appropriate revenue generating
capabilities or quality standards.  Those same financial adjustments to changes in revenue earnings
would promote accountability among units because, in part, their own prosperity or lack of same would
be the product of their own efforts.  It should strengthen accountability because the linkage between
performance and funding is more clearly defined.

An appropriately designed incentive based budget system should strengthen quality because it
puts resources where they are needed most.  However, this alone is not enough and the quality
assurance mechanisms described in response to Question 6 need to be incorporated into our plans from
the beginning.  It is easy to implement a system that rewards units for paid credit hours without regard for
the quality of courses taught, the extent to which there is duplication of effort, and the dumbing-down of
courses. our IBB system should be designed to provide incentives that are compatible with our shared
values.  Funding for interdisciplinary academic enrichment proposals, central support for program
enhancements in high quality programs, financial rewards for the quality, retention and graduation of
majors in a department can each be built into the incentive structure of our IBB system.  Quality need not
be short-changed in an IBB environment if we are thoughtful about the incentives that are embodied in
the system.

A purely incentive based system also has the potential to balkanize the University even further if
entrepreneurship is allowed to run unrestrained.  But it also has the potential to improve the sense of
community by providing direct rewards for more customer oriented behavior and for actions that benefit
the University as a whole.

12. How do we measure the degree of success or failure in achieving these academic priorities?

The bottom line for any new system is its beneficial impact on students, faculty and staff.  To the
degree this program is successful, it will help stabilize enrollments and bring more resources into the
institution, and with those additional resources come the opportunity for more funding support for quality
programs that benefit faculty, students and staff.

But to be successful in an academic environment, the benefits need to be more than just
financial:



• A more enrollment driven budget system will benefit students by reducing the closed
course problem and providing support for a more student friendly environment.

• More decentralized financial decision making and accountability will give faculty and
department heads greater flexibility in directing resources and more control over
their environment.  Teaching, for both credit and non-credit instruction, should be
enhanced.

• Students, faculty and staff should benefit from an academic support structure that is
more responsive to customer needs, since funding support for support units will be
more customer driven by students and academic units.

Although all of these things should happen, no particular outcome is assured.  Therefore, a
comprehensive monitoring and evaluation system needs to be incorporated into the planning for this
initiative.


